
Runs	Start	8pm	Tuesdays	–	
_Visitors	Always	Welcome	
***		
Grand Master : The Great Bear 	
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 	
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 	
YPO : Spanish Mistress 	
Hash Cash : Sausage 	
Horn : T_e_q_u_i_l_’O_v_e_r_ _	
On Sec : Kebab with help from Megabit 	
Scribe : Ding a Ling helped by Worzel et al	
weybridgehash@gmail.com 
www.weybridgehash.org.uk 
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This month’s runsion, p 
 
 

Run : 1996 8pm, 20th June 2023 
Hare : Tight Git HEADLEY 
Start : The Cock Inn Church Lane, KT18 6LE 
Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/Hg7KGQ4cRPj8anfPA 

///wide.eaten.roses 
On-On : The Cock 

 
Run :    1997 27th June 2023 
Hare  The Great Bear WOTTON/  DORKING 
Start  The Wotton Hatch, Guildford Road, RH5 6QQ 

Dir’ns 
: https://goo.gl/maps/wcLubzZ468XuxgEn6 

///closet.dare.saves 

On-On : The Wotton Hatch    
  
 

Run :  1998 4th July 2023 

Hare : Nettle Rash ENGLEFIELD GREEN 
Start : The Armstrong Gun 49 Victoria Street TW20 0QX 
Dir’ns  https://goo.gl/maps/oad8f5EnWDWvGFWn7 

 
///jumped.gallons.themes 

On-On :  The Armstrong Gun 

 
Run :  1999    11th July 2023 
Hare : Kung Foo Panda  WEST BYFLEET 
Start : The Queens Head 2 High Street, KT14 7QG 

Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/PwwtX8F9uLANtnfZ7 
///engage.cases.mouse 

On-On :  The Queens Head 



 
Run : ******** 2000   ******** picnic 

afterwards 
18th July  2023 

Hare :  Pig Pen ALBURY 
Start : Newlands Corner Car Park Shere Road, GU4 8SE 
Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/j5zeocAtj9SCz2PPA 

///awards.hung.timing 

On-On : Newlands Corner car park. Food provided BYO drink. Please bring 
cash for contributions towards food. Suggestion £3 per person 

 
Run : 2001 25th July 2023 
Hare : Worzel PEASLAKE 
Start :  Pond Lane Car park approx. 30 meters from pub 

Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/yB3K76LjYax4swJo8 
///wanted.windy.result 

On-On : The Hurtwood Pub Walking Bottom GU5 9RR 
 
 
 
 

Last Months Run reports…… 
se click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 
se click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 
 

Run : 1990   9th May 2023  
Hare : Kebab 

 

EPSOM 

On-On : The Derby Arms   

 Run report 1990 
should have written the report on wednesday but here it is...   Thanks for the run, I did 
enjoy it!  
 
Run Number 1990  set by Kebab from the Derby Arms, Epsom Downs.   
A Right Royal romp, in Epsom?    Coronation week for our new King; King Charlie with 
his old consort - Queen Millie.   Most of us had made no effort at all, however Brian had 
his Morris dancing clothes on and Ding a ling had a recycled union jack face mask, 
possibly from his Christmas cracker.   There was not even a Coronation ale on the beer 
taps and the pub was as it usually is, it is sad that we and pubs have not made more of 
it!   At least the workers got a four-day week!  Perhaps, we can make up for this lack of 
royal attention at the 2000th celebration.   Perhaps a Coronation pie or some 



vegetarian Coronation Quiche ?  
The Hare had a pre run chat, always a worrying feature when a distance estimate is 
given.  Most of us would have ignored this as he used old money, stating his suggestion 
in ‘miles’.  On this occasion there was blatant false advertising as he suggested, that as 
it started at the Derby Arms and finished there that the run ‘therefore was, of course 
flat’. Just for the record, Megabit recorded a 7.3 km and an altitude gain of 113 meters. 
Kung Foo Panda who obviously does all the checking clocked 7.85 km and went up 157 
meters.  
Kebab did make the most of footpaths and suburban Epsom, we even avoided running 
across the race course, a plus was that we came in on the hour and we had chips!      
It was a good sized pack and we welcomed a new Hasher, Dhirti.  It was lovely that 
Morgan was with us and they could chat, run and hash their way round.  We gather 
Dhirti is a food lawyer / regulator, so it would great if she could join us for the WH3 – 
2000th run celebration on Saturday 22nd July and she can check out our fine Bar b q 
catering standards, she would be very welcome! 
 

 
Run :  1991     16th May 2023 
Hare  Pope John II nee Wasser 

 

MOLESEY 

On-On : The Poyntz Arms    
Run Report 1991…The Poyntz Arms…EAST MOLESEY…16.5.2023 
Our esteemed Wasser, the conjuring Hasher, who plucks Trails out of thin air was back 
on it this week, pounding the residential streets near Hampton Court, and enticing us 
alongside the river Mole, and nearly but NOT the river Thames !  What a pity eh. We 
were told at the off this was going to be short, but did not take that much notice, to be 
fair, so after a wander here and there, houses, roads, rivers, recreation grounds, and 
past Hurst Pool, we were blimey…..back at the pub before we knew it…….just 35 mins 
!!?? Gor blimey.  Some Hashers, set off again to top up their fitness regime.  However, 
the night was full of humour….starting with Meriel at the start, she went into the Ladies 
at the pub, and was questioned by the Landlady, you are all coming in here using the 
toilet. She explained we were spending money in here later, after the Run !!??  Touchy 
eh. 
 Also, Megabit got it in the neck, he was heckled on the run, by the river Mole. Two 
teenage girls, shouted out ‘ Baldy, Baldy !!’  He gave them the Victory sign for their 
trouble, they even followed him a bit, oh errr. Perhaps they wanted to touch his bald 
head !!   
Back in the pub, our Weybridge Hashers, kept the Landlady busy, and she kindly cooked 
chips, but said no one told her, we were coming here tonight !!???  As the banter 
flowed, Megabit said ‘ My hair is longer than this Run !!!  Very funny, as he has got none 
!  Wey hey !  All shaved off.                 I think You could say it was a ‘ Mini Me’ of a run.  
Tonight was the 80th Anniversary of the famous Dambusters raid on the dams in the 



Ruhr Valley.  24 year old Wing Commander Guy Gibson led the charge of 617 Squadron 
from RAF Scampton in Lincs.  Incredibly Brave men on all fronts !     Out of 133 airmen, 
only 48 would survive the Second World War.   
Tonight, Nettle Rash Andy was back again, Master Bates, Tight Git Giles, Matt, Kung 
Foo Panda, Pusseye Meriel safely into the pub afterwards. Kebab enjoying himself, 
hugging attractive women in the pub ! Great Bear Rupert kindly reminding Dingaling, it 
must be nice to be on home turf, where he used to live for 20 years, pre Covid. Top Man 
& Naked Chef smiling away tonight, great to see You both. Next week, off to Horsell 
village, round the back of Woking town centre, good….Master Bates will guide you from 
The Wheatsheaf in Chobham road. GU21 4AL.  See Ya All there !!  Nice and light now ! 
On On….  
 

  
 

Run :  1992   23rd May 2023 

Hare : Master Bates 

 

HORSELL 

On-On :  The Wheatsheaf 

Run Report 1992…The Wheatsheaf…HORSELL…23.5.2023 
Well, this was a delightful forest run, on a nice bright early Summer’s evening as we 
congregated on the green before the off. Lots to tell You about tonight ! We ran off in 
the wrong direction but back we came and off towards the woods, lots of checks. Our 
Hare, Master Bates was keen to inform us of the relandscaped Wheatsheaf Common, 
with new bridges, mini lakes and new trees planted, he calls it a….Suitable Alternative 
Natural Green Space. Anyway, it will grow into something beautiful ! Off across into 
Horsell Common we went, always a treat, and dry for once. Visitors tonight were Josh, 
our Wetlands Ranger, and Smiley Sue, good to see You again ! Also our wonderful Stand 
Up comedian Tracy, aka Pussy Galore was back !!! We raced round our 6.5 K route and 
into the pub for refreshments. Staff were in short supply but the lady behind the bar was 
helping out having finished her shift originally at 4pm ! Firstly huge congrats to Louise, 
for abseiling down Guildford Cathedral in aid of The Meath. Any late contributions, very 
welcome, next week ! The banter was flying tonight, Dingaling asked Matt ‘How are 
your Thingymebobs ? He burst out laughing, so Dingaling asked Tracy next……words did 
not make it out of her quick mouth…just the look. Giles next….he said ‘I cannot say, in 
case I incriminate myself ‘ . At the round table, Smiley Sue told Wasser, she used to be a 
Poledancer. Mother Brown Ron told us there ARE Ticks in Melbourne ! Josh, should be 
mightily congratulated for running and walking with his Parents, 50 miles round The Isle 



of Wight recently, until his feet could go no more. Sausage was supporting Electric Cars, 
saying there are charging points on the way to Cornwall. Kung Foo Panda is off to Spain 
on holiday soon with the Family. Our Lord and Master, Lord Tosser aka Trevor will be 
testing your skills next week, from The Star in Malden Rushett, from Junc 9 M25, on the 
left going towards Chessington World of Adventures. Kingston Road, KT22 ODP. Don’t 
miss it, great woodlands around here ! On On ! 

 
Run :   1993     30th May 2023 
Hare : Lord Tosser of Weybridge 

 

 MALDEN RUSHETT 

On-On :  The Star 
Run Report 1993…The Star…MALDEN RUSHETT…30.5.2023 
Well, this was a bit of a do !! Great turnout, visitors galore. Surprisingly cold evening, 
but dry, so we must be thankful. Lord Tosser teased us to run off into the woods, or 
Ashtead Common Nature Reserve, to be precise, with 495 acres of Ancient Woodland, 
managed by The City of London since 1870.  A wonderful collection of 2,300 Ancient 
Oaks.  We ran past quite a few, on our travels through this treasure of nature !  No 
torches tonight, and we roared round 7 kilometres in double quick time, usual top 
standard Trevor !!  Thankyou.  Into the very busy pub, a feeding frenzy for sure. We had 
lovely chips laid on by Himself, cheers !  Visitors tonight, well, Neil & Kimi were back 
from France to join us tonight, with their friend John Hirst ! Also Casey aka ‘Finger 
Licking Good’ was back, she of the lovely smiling face ! and Dhitri, our food lawyer back 
on the case, out running again, and telling Dingaling about the Music Fest in Bristol, 
over the Bank Hol.  ‘Love Saves The Day’  featuring live acts, LF System, Katy B, 
remember her great single with Tinie Tempah…..Turn The Music Louder from 2015, just 
brilliant eh !! Reminds Dingaling of Thailand at 3am in the Clubs, dancing.  Also Years & 
Years, Sugababes and Shy FX.  Finally, Andy, our Army man brought his youngest son 
Alex, out to run.  Marvellous to see ALL of You, keep coming !  Great Bear, Kung Foo 
Panda, Mother Brown, Master Bates, Our Len, Kebab, Pusseye, Tight Git, Pig Pen, 
Megabit, everyone was here, and Top Man & Naked Chef kindly reminding us to get our 
Orders in for Merchandise of our famous 2000 th Run on 18 July 2023, coming up from 
Newlands Corner !! On On !  Do NOT miss it !  Tonight, another magical evening’s 
exercise and entertainment ! Come along next week, a right treat too. DORKING, St. 
Martins Walk car park, Mill Lane, RH4 1UY.  Behind the high street for the car parks, 
Louise & Geoff’s run. Afterwards, dear Anna, aka Fish & Chips generously has invited us 
to her delightful house, 42 Church Street, as you walk back towards the Church. Bring 
your own Beer !! See You there ! On On.  
 

 
Run : 1994    6th June  2023 
Hare :  Top Man & Naked Chef.  Hostess Fish & 

Chips   
DORKING 



 
On-On : Anna’s house   

 
Chez Fish and Chips, Dorking  06/06/23 
 
Hares : Naked Chef and Top Man 
 
As a result of a series of holidays and injury (a grumbling Achilles) it was getting on for 3 
months since I'd run with Weybridge, although I did put in an appearance for Master 
Bates hash from the Wheatsheaf  at Woking when local knowledge enabled me not only 
to cycle there but follow the trail on the bike. 
Dorking is some way from home for me but as the run was advertised as celebrating 
Fish & Chips 80th Birthday (who I hadn't seen for a very long time) and with the 
suggestion of free food I decided it was about time I made an appearance. 
Dorkings one way system always confuses me and I failed to find the nominated carpark 
but managed to find an alternative which was more convenient for F&Cs house and 
near to the nominated carpark. 
Arriving on foot at the correct carpark, which because of its position exposed to a 
northerly wind was much cooler than the sunny evening suggested, I found the co-hares 
returning from laying the trail. Cutting it fine I thought as it was only 5 minutes from the 
off. Even more concerning to me was the apparent size of the pack. This consisted of a 
grand total of 3. Nobody else seemed concerned and it was only when the clock ticked 
on to 7.40 and nobody was making any attempt start the hash that the penny dropped, 
I'd turned up for a 7.30 start as per GH3 rather than the WH3 start time of 8.00........... 
Come 8.00 a decent sized pack had assembled consisting of me, Pusseyeye, Pig Pen, 
Tight Git, Master Bates, Wasser, Tosser, Mother Brown, The Great Bear, Megabit and 2 
visitors from Old Coulsdon H3 who F&C also runs with. One of the visitors claimed he 
had occasionally run with Weybridge but about 15 years ago. 
The Hares promised a hilly run (what in Dorking........!) and hinted that the run would 
not be on the short side with a request to hold the pack for a re-group at a view point. 
The pack immediately speculated that this would be at the Temple on the Nower. 
However, from the main carpark the trail crossed the high street and then up Tower Hill 
and then down and then up again and down again before repeating  again. This 
brought us to the A2003 which having crossed brought us out into the fields on the 
lower slopes of the Nower shortly before 8.30, with a great view of the setting sun. 
We assumed that this was the promised view point and that we had been conned into 
thinking we were going to the Nower Temple. Wrong again, the trail lead up yet again 
to the Temple where the view was probably not as good as earlier as the sun was 



setting. After the obligatory photos it was yet again down hill but this time fairly directly 
to the carpark we had started from although not without passing what appeared to be 
a municipal park with grazing sheep. 
Many thanks to the co-hares for a interesting run which kept us all guessing and got us 
back in just over the hour. 
 
Back at Chez Fish & Chips we were joined by Agent  Provocateur and welcomed by Fish 
and Chips to her three storey bijou abode which, thanks to the the balmy (barmy?) 
evening enabled us to make full use of the garden and so accommodate everyone. The 
WH3 pack proceeded to transmogrify into a pack of locusts and were soon making 
inroads into the wide range of nibbles and cake that F&C had provided (I especially 
appreciated the soft cheeses provided, especially the one that I almost had to chase 
around the plate). 
F&C was presented with an 80th Birthday card by WH3 who were then told that it was 
actually her 81st.........If only WH3 could count........... 
 
On-on Wurzel 
 

 
Run : 1995 13th June 2023 
Hare : Dingaling 

 

COBHAM 

On-On : The Running Mare 
 

 
 


